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Fort- Worth Womens' Club
SPEECH
-Bible Study Section
SUbJECT: HOW YOUTH

-

Int. Bible text:
Prov. J 2:6.
A. Tex~~~ u~ests~things t o mankind.
1. ~~: 1:7. Basis of human happiness
is in the BIBLE--nothing less.
2. God is concerned about child rearing.
3. God prescribes the formulea for
success,"Way he should go."
Eph. 6:1-2, then 3. I Tim. 5:14.
* Prov. 3:5-10.
4. The child brought up right through
the formative years WILL AT LEAST
HAVE SOMETHING TO COME BACK TO!!!!
5. In most cases, the child WILL return
to his PROPER_SPIRITUAL upbri~ng.
6. Text seems to me to infer the strong
possibility of a GENE~ GAP!
J
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ffiY WE ARE IN TROUBLE TODAY:
1. Ill. Irving PTA COUNCIL meeting set to
wr1 e a set of rules for PARENTS of
Teenagers.
I disappointed them! Asked
what's wrong with G 0 D ' S old faithful
set in Prov. and Whole New Testament????
Great principles of child-rearing.
We have abandoned God a d His w~sdom. r /
V/?fP.dJ _.?_.,_..........-~""'""' ·
Ill. Case in point.
"HOW TO SURVIVE
YOUR ADOLESCENT by psychiatrist in
March 1973 READERS DIGEST, pp. 106-109.
Dr. Martin Symonds, M. D.
Said ALL adolescents ARE problems. Deny!,.L!
Said solution: Parents share their ignorance. NO HIGHER WISD9~~ 10 Fail! ! !
~

SUGGEST: Prov. 3: 5-6.
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II. WHAT TROUBLE ARE WE IN?

-'~/J?~

2.
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QUOTE: "Th;f' o nes wh o wia l s uffer m6st
for the mistakes we make in raising our
children will be our GRANDCHILDREN! ! ! "
A.

CRIME : ~o~~~t crimes committed by
teens under 15 rose 166.8% from
1960 - 1970 . (U . s. Dept. of
Health, Educati on & We)..fare.) -/-r_ .' jJ""
~~~--

B. 8,000 , 000 alcoholics.
C. Venereal disease in epidemic stages,
esp. from age 12 - 21. Millions.
D. 840,000 divorces in

1972. ~~~

E . Suicides are soaring among teens.
1 . 3rd greatest killer of teens today
2 . Los Angeles Co. up 10% during '72.
3 . Parents of teenage suicides
or those who attempt it are---indifferent to their children, and
their problems. Don't care.
No fences. No boundaries. No
values,nor standards. No faith,
no hope, no love. Most often
only silence and withdrawal .

-

..QUOTE : "The adolescent who attempts
s uic iCte believes that DEATH is the
final solution AFTER he has· f,a l ed
in all other attempts to cope with
his-p?oblems;
only af t er he feels
there is no one he can turn or talk
to. " Dr . Joseph D. Teicher, of U.
of So. Cal. Schoo~f Medicine.
(Parade, Jan. 28, 1973.) P. 4.)
Whole floors in our hospitals are
given over to teen mental patients
in some places. They: attempt suicide
are dangerously aggressive, are
pshchotic and are ps~otic-drug
cases. All problems with parents!!!!

3.

CAUSE???:

Parents violate Prov. 22:6.
Are indifferent, detached, withdraw~ng, excessively hostiE and abusive in
punishment. Not stable, consistent.~ oving.
~

G. Dr. James R . Fisher, director of psychoog~ca
serv~ces
or the Broward Co. publi
school system, Plantation, Fla. contends
that DR. BENJAMIN SPOCK' S permissive chi ld.
~
rearing books created the GENERA.TION GAP .7f
~
PARENTS NEGLECTED ~:
~.
ll~~~~ l. Have a STANDARD themselves. (B1blel! !)
r-r:rrv · ·' 2. Transmitt -standards to t heir chi ldre
What then? IGNORE the subject of
mo rAJ ity, law & order, right & wrong,
and~~ 6mehow the kids will come up
al lr ight. AREN't!!!
Crime, riots, lawlessness, disease,
divorce, suicides and misery.

-

This is the Trouble we are in! 1!!1!
ITI. ARE THERE ANY SOLUTIONS THAT WILL WORK????
A. YES.

List several:

1 . Prov. 22:6.
Eph. 6:4. I Tim. 5:14.
This ~ worked in the past!!!
Why
not now!

-

2 . Get us a Set of Standards and enforce
them. What and how? hi FJL£!
a. What: Honesty.
Courtesy. Obedience .
Cleanliness. Industry.
I
Spirituality. Humility!!!
b. How: Answer given in PTA speech in
Dallas in 1967. Speech on: n How
,
prepare our children for hard times!
Ans . . GIVE THEM ONE. Football etc ...
Begin before birth!!!!!!
c. QUOTE : "Juvenile Judge: We adults
spend far too much time preparing
the {ath for our youth, and far too
litt e time preparing our youth
for the path."

4.
d.· Dr. Roy 0. McClain, formerly preacher
for one of Atlanta's largest churches
said, "There is no generation gap in
this nation today that cannot be bridged
by your LOVE---the love of God's church.
It is better to laugh with our y out h i n
church than cry with them in Jail!!!"
Prov.
22:6.
I~.

I AGREE:
Solution to our problems is
in GOD, God's Bible, God's Church and
the FAMILY as God ordained it. Prayer.
This is the solution that HAS WORKED! !!1

Two questions:

-

How does the Future look to Youth?
and
How does
Youth look to the Future?
Answer: Both should be bright!!
the present!
Solution:

Based on

1. Correct the minority in the
wrong.
2 . Encourage the majority in the
right.

A . OPTIMISTIC SIGNS IN AMERICA TODAY:
1 . 63.2% Americans happily attached to
some group in organized religion.
131, 945, 953 church-goers.

2 . Survey of 24,000 youth, H. S. students : 1
(By Publishers of Who's Who Among
American High School Students.)
70%
63%
72%
78%
63%

belonged to organized religion.
said rel. played significiant role.
said NEVER tried marijuana ...... .
approved of traditional marriage.
said relationship with home happy!!

3 . U. S. Census, 1970: 81% of American
married couples still in 1st marriage;
33 mil. out of 41 mil. staying together.
4. LIFE MAG. poll in 1972 involved 62,000
responses to question: Happy in marria~
80% said happy or very happy!!!

5.

CONCLUSION:
· 1. We h ave overrated our divorce problem.
Many or most statistics are REPEATERS.

2. We have blown our c r ime statistics out
of real proportion.
Most involve repeater
committing from 3 to 9 cimes a year each.

3. We have OVER PUBLICIZED our y ou th r oblems
Given too little credit to vast ma j ority
of FINE, UPRIGHT AMERICAN YOUNG PEOPLE.
BUT STILL, WE"VE GOT TO PLACE THE BLAME FOR WHAT
ILLS WE HAVE ON ..... SOMEBODY .
t.
Offer a p oss ibility :
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YOU POOR CHILD . .
The SUPERINTENDENT said, "Tis such a shame.
But of course the PRINCIPAL is to blame.
The PRINCIPAL said, "You poor child, it is
a shame, but then the TEACHER is to
blame."
The TEACHER said, "Dear child, I too see
the shame, but I know your MOTHER is
to blame. "
The MOTHER said, "You poor child---someone
has to be to blame .... I guess I know}'
FOR YOUR FATHER' S FOLKS ARE ALL THE
SAMEt!!!!!

